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C4K Members Build Leadership 
Skills for Life Success at Teen 
Summit in Boston
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Niedia and her Teen Summit peers explored 
how technology can be used for capturing cell 
data in biomedicine, a career field in which 
she is now interested.

At the airport before sunrise! Niedia, Mr. 
Matt, Jada, and Naba’a fly to Boston for Teen 
Summit 2016

Naba’a tours the campus of Harvard University

Putting the A in STEAM
For a week in August, C4K hosted its first artist-in-residency project, 
@tribute. New York City-based artists Matt and Liz Kleberg, and 
Charlottesville-based photographer Eze Amos, worked side-by-side with 
C4K youth members exploring how art can be used to express identity. 
C4K youth visited the Virginia Museum of Fine Arts’ Kehinde Wiley Exhibit, 
A New Republic. Wiley’s art was the inspiration for examining identity and 
empowerment. C4K youth artists learned and applied the design process 
while making self-portraits. The artist-in-residency project helped C4K

continued on next page -->

C4K members and staff at Virginia Museum 
of Fine Arts

One of the benefits of joining The Clubhouse Network is the 
opportunity to send our members to Teen Summit, a weeklong 
youth leadership event held at Boston University every other year.  
In July, three C4K members – Niedia, Jayda and Naba’a – flew to 
Boston with Mr. Matt for a week full of firsts: first airplane trip, first 
subway ride, and first time staying on a college campus!

C4K members explored global issues, proposed solutions using 
innovative technologies, and presented their solutions at a public 
showcase held at Boston University. They formed friendships with 
youth from around the world while building collaboration and 
leadership skills. The trip included a Clubhouse-to-College/Career 
Fair at the Museum of Science, and visits to the MIT Media Lab, and 
to Cambridge Google for a panel discussion with Google employees. 
C4K youth members learned new technology skills they can apply to 
educational and career-related paths.

“I thought I would be quiet and wouldn’t make friends, but most of 
the time I was talking. I got out of my comfort zone. I’m glad, I made 
friends. I am different now. I would recommend Youth Summit because 
you meet new people and learn about new projects you would never 
know about. I might want to go to Boston University.  
I can see myself there.” – Niedia, C4K Member
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@tribute portraits on display at City Space on Cville’s Downtown Mall, @tribute instructors Eze Amos, Matt and Liz Kleberg, 
and Matt Burke, and the @tribute exhibit gallery opening at Studio Ix.

youth learn about careers in art, what professional artists do, and pathways into art professions while gaining skills in 
creative problem solving and collaboration. @tribute: C4K’s Identity and Empowerment Project exhibit opened during 
Charlottesville First Fridays at Studio Ix on September 2, 2016, and at City Space on Charlottesville’s downtown mall on 
October 7, 2016. @tribute portraits can be viewed online at: http://arts.virginia.edu/gallery/tribute.

C4K Celebrates!
Thanks to you, The Clubhouse@C4K became a reality! On 
September 9, 2016, our youth members hosted an amazing 
Grand Opening. The event offered a showcase of their 
innovative work and C4K’s newly renovated design studios. The 
Clubhouse@C4K is one of 100 clubhouses around the world who 
belong to The Clubhouse Network, a program of the Museum 
of Science, Boston in collaboration with the MIT Media Lab.  
We were honored to have Gail Breslow, Director, and Brenda 
Abanavas, Program Director, of The Clubhouse Network present 
to celebrate with us.

Why celebrate Clubhouse @C4K? Youth are now coming to C4K 
more often and staying longer for each visit. Last fiscal year 
we provided 13,222 hours of drop-in programming, a 256% 
increase over pre-Clubhouse drop-in attendance! C4K continues 
to provide its award winning one-on-one mentoring program, 
but thanks to The Clubhouse@C4K, our youth members are 
creating, exploring, and producing like never before. They are 
building skills for college and career success in a caring, safe 
community where they are empowered to find their sparks 
and reach their full potential. Guests at the Grand Opening had 
the opportunity to see firsthand how being part of the C4K 
community inspires youth to bring their ideas to life.

The Clubhouse@C4K is so popular with our youth 
members we had to reconfigure our space to 
accommodate everyone! 

Youth Member Drop-in Attendance
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Our new audio and video studios allow youth to 
explore recording and film careers, create PSAs, 
videos, and radio programs, and creatively express 
themselves through video storytelling, spoken word, 
digital music, and found sound, all in collaboration 
with professional artists, directors, videographers, 
technologists, and musicians in our community.

Tyrann Pettaway, C4K youth member and film-
maker gives keynote speech at Grand Opening

Last year Tyrann came to C4K staff with an 
idea and a vision: to create his own film. With 
the support of C4K staff and volunteers, he 
worked on the script for 8 months, knowing 
C4K was committed to providing the resources 
needed to make his vision a reality. Tyrann’s 
perseverance paid off. This summer C4K offered 
a Short Film Production camp that enabled a 
cast and crew of C4K members to collaborate 
with a professional movie producer, Mark Wilson 
of LUCA Films, and make Tyrann’s vision and 
original film “Hard Life” a reality.

The Clubhouse@C4K would not exist without the kind generosity of  
the C4K community.
Special thanks to all who supported our Campaign to Complete The Clubhouse@C4K and to The Perry Foundation for giving C4K 
the opportunity to earn a $30,000 matching challenge grant! Thanks to you, C4K’s computer learning lab was transformed into a 
creative design space for our youth members to discover new interests, bring their ideas to life, and see new pathways to college 
and career success. 

Special thanks to our renovation team for their tremendous support:
Lisa Hogan, Learning Community Partners, LLC

Doug Minerd, Minerd Music Works

Enoch Snyder, Glenn Furloines, Theo LeBrun, &  
Vincent Tarrance, Enoch E. Snyder Design/Build, LLC

Meg Huizenga & Jess Collins, REHAU

Michelle Hooper & Travis Hamilton, U-FAB

Kathleen Conroy, Kenny Ball Antiques

Yamelith & Kellyn Contreras, Yamikell Cleaning LLC

Cassie Estes, American Office

Thanks to our community partners for a summer of outstanding 
S.T.E.A.M. and College-to-Career focused camps and activities at C4K:

“I am here today to tell you about how I found 
C4K and realized my dream,” Tyrann (left), C4K 
Member, addresses guests at The Clubhouse@
C4K Grand Opening

Short Film Production with LUCA Films

Rhyme & Design Branding with PVCC Kids College

Entrepreneurship with Cville Office of Economic Development

Music Video Production with Light House Studio and Music  
Resource Center

Drones led by C4K board member Karl Quist

Video Game Design with PVCC Kids College

Graphic Design with Music Resource Center

Portraiture & Identity made possible by the Virginia  
Commission for the Arts

Maker activities with the Maker Education Initiative

Laptop repair with Tech Dynamism
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C4K would like to thank the following businesses 
for their contributions to this newsletter:
T&N Printing, printing
Probe Incorporated, design

Hardware Donation Updates
C4K takes laptops (Windows 7 capable or  
MacBooks) and tablets. 
C4K is no longer taking donated printers or CPUs.  

Interested in becoming a mentor?
Visit www.computers4kids.net to learn 
more, and fill out an application today!

I am a Clubhouse mentor because…I like the idea that I might be making a difference in the 
kids’ lives. As a clubhouse mentor I help the kids work on various projects, anything from 
filming a music video to designing a t-shirt. I love the kids at C4K, they all have different 
personalities and dreams and I enjoy watching them all shine. I love the idea that I might 
be inspiring them or affecting their life in a positive way. They have certainly inspired me 
and affected my life in a positive way! – Leslie Bretz

Workplace Giving:
Commonwealth of VA Campaign- 
C4K’s ID# is 3849
Combined Federal Campaign- 
C4K’s ID# is 75943

Earn Tax Credits.
Donate more and actually spend less! 
C4K donors can receive VA Neighborhood 
Assistance Tax Credits. To be eligible for a 65% 
credit, individuals must contribute a minimum 
of $500. Businesses are also eligible and must 
donate $616 or more for a 65%. Donors must 
contact C4K at 434-817-1121 ext.3 to confirm 
credits are available.
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